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News Highlights in Retrospect 
Display Vital Progress in 1966
Among the first news bulletins from Loma Linda University in 1966 was an an 
nouncement that "topping out" ceremonies would mark structural completion of the 
Loma Linda campus's new-medical center. One of the year's last news items concerned 
moving of two research laboratories into the partially completed structure from their
—Photo by Eugene HoodWILLIAM O. REYNOLDS, director of development for Loma 
Linda University, examines volume "one of a taped copy of the 
Impeding Conflict. Mr. Reynolds, in association with Jerry L. 
Pettis, chairman of the University Councillors and US Congress 
man for the 33rd congressional district, have launched the project 
of publishing the Ellen G. White books in tape form.
Development Director Makes 
E. G. White' Talking Book' Tapes
William O. Reynolds, director of development, in association 
with Jerry L. Pettis, chairman of the University Councillors, has 
sparked the publication of Ellen G. White books in a new dimen 
sion the spoken word on tape.
For years, thousands of phy-                      
sicians have been receiving 
weekly audio-science tapes 
_which, played as they traveled 
in their cars, have kept them in 
touch with developments of the 
scientific world. "Why haven't 
the Spirit of Prophecy books 
been put in a form so they can 
be heard at times when the eye 
is busy and the ear is free?" 
asked Mr. Reynolds.
By Review and Herald
The idea, passed on to the 
board of trustees of the Ellen 
G. White Estate, caught fire. 
They, in conjunction with the 
Review and Herald Publishing 
Association, Washington, DC, 
launched the project of publish 
ing the Ellen G. White books in 
tape form.
Starting with some of the 
smaller books at first, the pub 
lishing scheme will broaden to 
include a number of the key 
volumes.
"Readers are carefully se 
lected Seventh-day Adventist
Give Weekly Tours 
Of Medical Center
Tours of the new University 
Medical Center are held every 
Thursday afternoon, according 
to Richard A. Schaefer, Univer 
sity Relations assistant.
The tours, open to the public, 
meet promptly at 3:45 p.m. in 
the breezeway between the 
library and the administration 
building to sign up for insurance 
coverage. The tours end at 5 
p.m.
Seminar to Explain 
Computer Language
"Natural Language Inform 
ational Retrieval System" will 
be the subject presented at the 
basic science seminar, by Herb 
Jacobs, staff member of inform 
ation retrieval, IBM Scientific 
Center in Los Angeles. This sub ject, originally scheduled for an 
earlier date will be discussed on 
January 5.
The seminar meets at 12 noon 
in the biochemistry amphithea 
ter of the new Biochemistry 
Building. All interested persons 
are invited to attend.
ministers whose voice and dic 
tion are superb," says Arthur 
L. Whitersecretary of the Ellen 
G. White Estate. "Through 
generous subsidies, provided by 
interested physicians and busi 
nessmen in North America, the 
initial expense has been kept 
at a minimum. The resulting 
price of the slow-playing tapes 
is considerably below the or 
dinary going price of tapes of 
this character. This is brought 
about by an eagerness to see 
these Spirit of Prophecy books 
have the widest possible circu 
lation and reading."
Tape distribution is through 
the denominational Book and 
Bible houses throughout the 
United States and overseas.
After the master tapes are 
fully approved, they are re 
produced by Magnetic Tape 
Continued on page 5
Graduate School 
To Form Auxiliary
An organizational meeting of 
the newly formed Graduate 
School Auxiliary will be held 
Sunday, January 8, at 8 p.m., 
in the faculty lounge of Griggs 
Hall.
Officers for the auxiliary will 
be elected at the meeting.
former quarters in Los Angeles 
Campus attention all year 
was centered on the building's 
progress and plans for its utili 
zation. But news was being 
made in other areas, too, as can 
be seen by these highlights 
gleaned from the more than 
850 separate news stories re 
leased by University SCOPE 
and the Public Information Of 
fice in 1966:
JANUARY  Loma Linda Uni 
versity Hospital's first 1966 
baby was Mark Lawrence Palo- 
mares, son of Vietnam-based 
Army Staff Sgt. Nicolas Palo- 
mares and his wife, Flora, of 
San Bernardino. They were 
given six months of free diaper 
service by the hospital. Prince- 
ton's professor Seward Hiltner 
spoke to a crowd of 1,500 at 
the second in an annual series 
of lectures on religion and 
health sponsored by the School 
of Medicine Alumni Association. 
The last of 60,000 yards of con 
crete in the Medical Center 
was poured during topping out
ceremonies January 25. _
FEBRUARY Tinal reports of 
free public diabetes tests per 
formed on the University cam 
pus in November showed at 
least 89 area residents dis 
covered to have diabetes or a 
related ailment. Forty drug 
firms exhibited new products in 
Loma Linda University Hospi 
tal's third biannual pharma 
ceutical fair. The Medical Cen 
ter was added to the roster of 
50 US institutions accredited 
to provide clinical counseling 
experience for ministers and 
theology students. The Carna 
tion Company Foundation both 
made initial cash grants to the 
University. Henri Temianka and
Alumni Association 
Opens Loma Linda Office
The School of Medicine 
Alumni Association has 
opened an office in Loma 
Linda. The office, located 
in the University Arts 
building on Taylor Street 
is staffed by Wilma D. 
Shepard as office secre 
tary. The alumni associa 
tion telephone number is 
796-8531.
Conference Here January 10,11 
On Dental Practice Efficiency
Loma Linda University will host the third sectional conference 
on Dental Auxiliary Utilization, January 10 and 11 according to 
Charles T. Smith, DDS, dean of the School of Dentistry.
Representatives from 10 western and riiidwestern universities 
will participate in the confer- ________
ence, which is being held on 
the West Coast for the first 
time. Schools which will be rep 
resented at the conference in 
clude the University of Wash 
ington, Seattle; University of 
Oregon, Eugene; University of 
California, San Francisco; Uni 
versity of California, Los An- 
geles; Creighton University, 
Omaha, Nebraska; University 
of Nebraska, Lincoln; Baylor 
University, Dallas, Texas; Uni 
versity of Texas, Houston; Col 
lege of Physicians and Surgeons, 
San Francisco; and the Univer 
sity of Southern California, Los 
Angeles.
The purpose of the conference 
is to discuss ways to prepare 
the dental student for more ef 
ficient use of his time through 
the utilization of auxilary per 
sonnel such as dental assistants.
Guests attending the confer 
ence will include Viron L. Die- 
fenbach, assistant surgeon gen 
eral and chief of the division 
of dental health; and Harry W. 
Bruce, Jr., chief of the man 
power and education branch, 
division of dental public health 
and resources of the US Public 
Health Service.
his noted Paganini Quartet 
played an artist-series engage 
ment. Howard R. Bierman, MD, 
clinical professor of medicine, 
reported evidence that the 
human appendix protects the 
body against some forms of 
cancer.
MARCH   Violinist Claire 
Hodgkins performed in an 
Artist and Lecture Series con 
cert. Over 100 dentists attended 
postgraduate courses preceding 
the annual Alumni-Student Con 
vention. The convention itself 
was attended by 1,000 dentists, 
hygienists, and students. School
Director Accepts 
Washington DC Post
Oliver L. Jacques, director of 
University relations has re 
cently accepted an appointment 
as administrative assistant to 
Congressman-elect Jerry L. Pet 
tis, a member of the University 
Councillors and former vice 
president for public relations 
and development of the Uni 
versity.
From 1955 - 57 Mr. Jacques 
was director of community re 
lations for the University on 
the Los Angeles campus, and 
has held his present post at the 
Loma Linda campus since 1962.
Mr. Jacques has done pastoral 
work in the eastern United 
States, was director of an edu 
cational mission in Tanganyika,
of Medicine alumni voted Mas 
sachusetts psychiatrist and civic 
leader Laurence A. Senseman, 
SM'37, "alumnus of the year." 
Over 2,000 persons, including 
800 physicians, attended the 
34th annual Alumni Postgradu 
ate Convention sponsored in 
Los Angeles by medical alumni. 
Radio evangelist H.M.S. Rich 
ards conducted the spring week 
of devotion.
APRIL  Forty ministers and 
counselors attended a three-day 
Mental Health Institute on the 
Loma Linda campus. One hun 
dred dietitians attended pro 
fessional meetings in the first 
School of Nutrition and Diete 
tics alumni homecoming. Stan 
ley S. and Milton Slotkin, Los 
Angeles donors of a 60,000- 
volume book collection to the 
University libraryi were named 
"University Associates." The 
campus Week of Missions Em- 
Continued on page 5 "^
East Africa, and has written 
three books on East Africa.
He was graduated from Col 
umbia Union College, Washing 
ton, DC, and took graduate 
work at , the University of 
Southern California and the 
University of California at Los 
Angeles.
Mr. Jacques will take up his 
duties in Washington DC, about 
January 15.
Computer Research and Usage 
Topic of KNX Radio Interview
Two Loma Linda University professors discussed the uses of 
computers in medical research and practice on a Los Angeles 
radio station last week.
Clarence R. Collier, MD, chairman of the department of physi 
ology and biophysics, and Ivan 
R. Neilsen, PhD, professor of 
physiology and biophysics and 
director of the University's 
Scientific Computation .Facility, 
related how computers contri 
bute to medical education, re 
search, and practice. They and
Robert W. Sabel, representative 
of the Wolf Research and De 
velopment Corporation, West 
Concord, Massachussets, were
guests of Mike Roy, host of the 
program which originated live 
from the KNX studios in Los 
Angeles.
Officials of the CBS network 
station were reported planning 
television documentary coverage 
of the subject "if public re 
sponse to the radio program is 
substantial."
V
—Staff Photo
CLARENCE R. COLLIER, MD, chairman of the department of 
physiology and biophysics, discuss the uses of computers in medi 
cal research on a Los Angeles radio station. Dr. Neilsen looks on.
New Name, Same Church
A historic Seventh-day Adventist institution here has 
made a name change to better indicate both its campus 
location and membership derivation. Though separate 
from the University, the churches on University grounds 
minister largely to its personnel and their families.
The former Loma Linda Hill Church will henceforth 
be known as the Loma Linda Campus Hill Church. Only 
the word "campus" has been added, but this is not all that 
has been changed. Sixtieth anniversary homecoming ser 
vices were recently held in this church to celebrate the 
completion of its extensive remodeling and renovation 
campaign with a completely new and attractive interior 
decor, including pews and wall-to-wall carpet.
Visiting former members will be pleased with its re 
furbished interior, and will also, we are sure, feel instantly 
at home again with the friendly people who worship there.
Numerous are the missionaries who have left its por 
tals to serve the world's needs in the past. It has given 
rise to whole new churches.
In 1928, three hundred members "swarmed" from it 
to form what is now the 2,800 member University Sev 
enth-day Adventist Church, also on campus. Both in turn 
"swarmed" in 1965 to begin the Azure Hills Seventh-day 
Adventist Church, which now counts approximately 500 
persons as its members. The Campus Hill Church has 
1,553. A vigorous missionary spirit is in evidence in each 
of these church bodies today.
Doubtless the sixteen charter members of the parent 
organization had little idea in 1906 that their church 
would be so prolific in any of these directions. The passing 
years have honored their faith beyond their expectations.
To its present pastor, Wilbur K. Chapman, and his as 
sociates, and to its twelve previous pastors, we offer our 
salutations as the church that is "set upon a hill" enters 
into its 61st year of ministry to University and com 
munity.
Protection for Cyclists
There may be more powered cycles on Loma Linda
""roadways following the holidays. Probably more than one
Christmas purchase this year included a motorbike,
scooter, or cycle for a youthful resident. It is a popular and
economical mode of transportation.
Motorcycle registrations have doubled in the last five 
years and there are now over one million registered in 
this country.
However, deaths to persons from motorcycle, motor- 
scooter, and motorbike accidents have also been reaching 
record highs, officials say. Many of these people need not 
have died, they add. Many died only because they failed 
to wear safety helmets. A very high percentage of cyclists 
killed in accidents die from head injuries.
New York state has passed a regulation requiring all 
motorcyclists to wear helmets, starting this month.
Every motorcyclist should make it his individual re 
sponsibility to protect himself from unnecessary death or 
injury by wearing a safety helmet when on the wheel.
Letters To the Editor
Dear Editor:
Thank you for sending SCOPE 
to the ministers in the field. It 
is good to know what is being 
done at Loma Linda. We are 
always glad to get the paper 
and enjoy reading it.
Dick Stenbakken, pastor 
Worland District of 
Seventh-day Adventist 
Churches 
Worland, Wyoming
Dear Editor:
We enjoy digesting the varied 
coverage of the SCOPE. .... 
Those of us who passed through 
Loma Linda's halls owe much 
for the well being we now pos 
sess.
However, in the Nov. 30, 1966 
issue of SCOPE we saw some- 
that smacked of the violent. I 
refer to the article on parking 
enforced by teeth. . . . Often 
times it is the back-breaking, 
neck-snapping ditches or hil 
locks laid across campus roads 
to deter the speeder. Such tac 
tics compare with the archi 
tecture of isolating moats, 
castle-like walls, and jagged 
glass protruding from tops of 
walls surrounding certain 
homes that we saw in some 
unenlightened lands overseas.
Surely time-honored methods, 
judiciously and tactfully applied, 
will handle any situation. . . .
We thank God often for 
Loma Linda and the incompar 
able teaching system that Sev 
enth-day Adventists offer to the 
world at large.
Ernest V. Eltz, PT'56 
Paradise, California
Ed. Note: A similar system has 
been in satisfactory operation 
here for over a year. It was. 
extended to the lot under dis 
cussion only when other time- 
honored methods were deemed 
inadequate. Just obey signs  
no problem.
Enact Name Change 
For Hill Church
At a December 13 business 
meeting of the Hill Church, 
members of the congregation, 
acting upon a suggestion made 
by the Southeastern California 
Conference of Seventh-day Ad 
ventists, considered and ac 
cepted a revision in the church 
name.
Loma Linda Campus Hill 
Church was adopted as the of- 
fical name of the church. "The 
purpose of this change," Pastor 
Wilbur K. Chapman states, "is 
to identify the congregation 
more clearly as one of the two 
churches on campus, and to em 
phasize its ministry to the Uni 
versity community.
T)alk
Poses Ultra Simple Approach 
To Psychiatric Therapy
By Clarence E. Carnahan, MD
Assistant Professor of Psychiatry
People will not listen until their attention is aroused. William 
Glasser, MD, has something to say, and he has coined the term 
"Reality Therapy" and written a book, REALITY THERAPY 
(Harper and Rowe, 1965), to tell us what he means by the term. 
Dr. Glasser has a very realistic ____________________ 
point. Psychiatric therapy in 
the past has been too long, too 
complicated, too expensive, and 
has had an aura of mystery 
about it.
Others have had their own 
ideas and formulas for attack 
ing this problem and making 
psychotherapy more readily 
available and practical. Reality 
Therapy then is one (and only 
one) of the current attempts to 
accomplish this.
Hans Gmoser
'Highroad to Skiing' 
Adventure Film 
Scheduled Jan. 7
Hans Gmoser will narrate his 
one-and-a-half hour color ad 
venture film, "Highroad to Ski 
ing," this Saturday night in 
Burden Hall.
The picture, filmed in the ice 
fields and glaciers of the British 
Columbia Selkirk Mountains, 
will begin at 8 p.m.
Students and others are ad 
mitted free on presentation of 
a University identification card 
or a season UALS pass. Admis 
sion for all others is $.50.
Simple Formula
Dr. Glasser's formula is ex 
ceedingly simple. (1) A person 
has two basic needs, the need 
to love (and be loved) and the 
need to feel that he is worth 
while to himself and others. 
(2) Any person who is troubled 
is a person who is unable to 
fulfill these basic needs. (3) 
Behavior of all kinds is an at 
tempt to fulfill these needs. (4) 
All people who have behavior 
problems and so called psycho 
logical illness are those who 
have unfulfilled needs and have 
denied the reality of the world 
around them. (5) Reality 
Therapy is teaching the individ 
ual to fulfill his needs in a 
responsible way.
Responsibility is a basic con 
cept to Reality Therapy and is 
defined as "the ability to fulfill 
one's needs and do so in a way 
that does not deprive others 
of the ability to fulfill their 
needs." The person who is not 
able to fulfill these needs is
Trustees Approve Faculty
Appointments and Promotions
In a December 1 meeting,' 
approved the following faculty
School of Dentistry
Appointments Norman D. EnS- 
minger, DDS, instructor in restora 
tive dentistry; Deanie Reiswig 
Matheson. BS, instructor in dental 
hygiene; Kelvin Su. DDS, instructor 
in restorative dentistry; Thomas R. 
Thompson, DDS, instructor in pros- 
thodontics.
Promotion Erwin A. McDonald, 
DDS, from instructor to assistant 
professor of restorative dentistry.
School of Medicine
Appointments Donald D. Eddy, 
MD, instructor in dermatology;
the University Board of Trustees 
appointments and promotions.
Bernard Gottlieb, MD, instructor in 
dermatology; Charles C. Hunter, 
DVM, assistant professor of preven 
tive medicine; Jerry Kayne, MD, 
.instructor in psychiatry; Alvin L. 
Russo, instructor in gynecology and 
obstetrics.
Division of Public Health
Promotion P. William Dysinger, 
MD, from assistant professor to 
associate professor of preventive 
medicine.
Stem Midgley 'Chuckelogue' 
On Colorado Slated Jan. 14
Stan Midgley will present his color film, "Colorado, Yesterday 
and Today," January 14 in Burden Hall. Mr. Midgley is well known 
for trick photography and the humorous presentation of his films.
There will be two showings of the film one beginning at 6 p.m., 
and the other at 8 p.m. Advance                     
tickets are available at the 
Dean of Students Office. Ad 
mission for adults is $1, and 
$.50 for children under 12.
Due to the popular nature of 
the program, and to the limited
seating available in Burden 
Hall, the purchase of advance 
tickets is recommended, accord 
ing to Norman J. Woods, dean 
of students.
'- V
called an irresponsible person. 
Irresponsibility is a word that 
Dr. Glasser uses over and over 
again and uses to cover all 
forms of aberrant behavior, 
psychopathology, and otherwise 
undesirable tendencies of people.
Reality Therapy then becomes 
the teaching of people to become 
responsible. People can learn 
to become responsible, and the 
way that they learn this is by 
getting involved with another 
person, a person who is in 
touch with reality himself and 
able to fulfill his own needs 
within the real world. We learn 
responsibility through involve 
ment with responsible fellow 
human beings.
Reality Therapy need not be 
done only by psychiatrists or 
psychologists. Therapy may be 
done by anyone else who is in 
terested and involved. The 
therapist must be a very respon 
sible person; one who _ is tough, 
interested, human, and sensitive.
Therapy is done through per 
sonal involvement, rejecting of 
unrealistic behavior, and teach 
ing people better ways. Therapy 
is not primarily directed toward 
making a person happy. The 
therapist's job is not to ask why; 
the question he must always 
ask is what the person is doing.
Continued on page 4
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STAN MIDGLEY looks over some of the fantastic mountain 
scenery viewers will see in the color film "Colorado, Today and 
Yesterday." Mr. Midgley will present his film Saturday January 
14, in Burden Hall.
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University Scope:
DH  Dental Hygiene 
DI   Dietetic Intern 
GS  Graduate School 
MRA  Medical Record
Administration 
MT   Medical Technology 
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PT  Physical Therapy 
RT  Radiologic Technology 
SD  School of Dentistry 
SM  School of Medicine 
SN  School of Nursing 
SND  School of Nutrition
and Dietetics
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Heating-Cooling Plant Primes for Action
THE CENTRALLY LOCATED new University heating-cooling plant is scheduled to 
be in operation this week. It is integrated with existing supply lines and will provide 
heat and air conditioning to campus buildings, including the new Medical Center.
—Photo by Robert A. Kreuzinger
Safety devices include a 500-pound "earthquake valve" in which a heavy tremor will 
cause a steel ball to drop and stop the flow of gas to furnaces. The building was de 
signed by Heitschmidt and Associates, architects.
—Staff Photo
VIEW THROUGH the control room window reveals two of the three giant furnaces capable of 
handling 81,000 cubic feet of gas per hour and producing 1,250,000 BTU per hour from either gas or 
oil.
—Staff Photo
VERNON E. EVANS, Maintenance Service engineer, checks the 
cavernous interior of the air conditioning heat-exchange units, con 
structed of asbestos fibre materials and rot-resistant redwood.
—Photo by Eugene Hood
ON THE ROOFTOP the 20 horsepower air conditioning system exhaust fans dwarf Henry A. Daley, 
senior engineer, Maintenance Service. The system at present utilizes 1,550-ton and 570-ton coolers, 
with space for two more of the larger units.
—Staff Photo
ACTIVITY is seen near the water softener valve section and the air conditioner indicator control 
panel. An electrician raises a ladder to check lights.
—Staff Photo
ASSISTING in the preparatory cleaning of the plant's air condi 
tioning system "chillers," Roscoe A. Trunkey, Maintenance Ser 
vice engineer, uses a hose to wash out sediment.
—Photo by Eugene Hood
RACHEL R. CHAVIRA of South Gate holds daughter Virginia 
Anne, who has the distinction of being the first baby born in the 
University Hospital in 1967. Virginia was born 2:15 a.m. January 1.
BIRTHS
BLEAKLEY, Michael Ernest 
was born December 13 to Vir 
ginia Bleakley and Samuel E. 
Bleakley, SD'67. 
DAYES, Lloyd Albert, II, was 
born December 9 to Mrs. Lloyd 
Dayes and Dr. Dayes, assistant 
professor of neurosurgery.
More Garden Area Than
Most Homes and All
Taken Care Of by
Redlands Oasis 
Garden Apts.
The Prestige Apt. Address
1, 2, 3 BEDROOMS
2 Baths, Private Patio, Built- 
ins, Hardwood Cabinets, Re 
frigerated Air Conditioning in 
Every Room, Carpets and 
Drapes   Separate Adult and 
Family Area. 2 Pools.
FROM $125
1325 E. Citrus Ave. Rdlds 
Apt. 11A Ph. 792-7693
or Contact Your Local Broker
Credit Union Meets 
In Annual Session
The annual meeting of the 
La Loma Employees Federal 
Credit Union will be held Sun 
day evening, January 22, 1967 
at 7:30 in Burden Hall.
While board members meet 
regularly once a month to con 
duct the affairs of the Credit 
Union, there is only one meeting 
each year to which all members 
are invited.
All members are urged to at 
tend this meeting and get ac 
quainted with what your Credit 
Union is doing, and make sug 
gestions if you have any.
Forum to Discuss 
'Only Yesterday'
The University Book Forum, 
which meets the second and 
fourth Tuesdays of each month, 
will discuss Only Yesterday, by 
Frederick Lewis Alien at the 
noon meeting, January 10.
William F. Norwood, PhD, 
professor of cultural medicine, 
will be the moderator.
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We have a complete coverage of Real Estate in the i
Loma Linda Area |
>- 2 bdrm on lot 57 x 140 $4,500. j
>• 3 bdrm. 2 bath, large lot $12,000. !
>• F.H.A. 3 bdrm. 2 bath, enclosed patio $23,000. ',
>• $600. dn. new 3 & 4 bdrm. homes. Good L.L. area 1
$19,250 to $24,250. <
>• South Barton 2200 sq. ft. & up  4 bdrms starting at i
$29,250. ;
RENTALS: HOUSES &, APARTMENTS — FURNISHED ]
& UNFURNISHED $45.00 up to $250.00 J
TAX SHELTERS — ORANGE GROVES — APART- <
MENTS — R-3 LOTS — DUPLEXES — BUILDING \
LOTS — ACREAGE — COMMERCIAL '
UNIVERSITY REALTY j
across from Post Office   Loma Linda <
E. J. MILLER, Broker 796-0156 ; 
iQoaoonoBQiia o o a o o o e o o ooossocaootfaoiiafto ySULajLJiSil
HEMME
"Warm Personal 
Care for Those 
YOU CARE FOR"
I 796-0216 |
GAWNS
RETIREMENT & CONVALESCENT CENTER
24-HOUR REGISTERED NURSING 
SEPARATE FACILITIES FOR THE RETIRED 
Arts & Crafts
We Invite Your Inspection Brochure on fiequest
BARTON RD. AT BENTON LOMA LINDA 
From freeway lake Witeinun tvnuff South to Barton ltd. • then E»l to Heritage Garden
SM Junior Class 
Selects Officers
The junior class of the School 
of Medicine recently selectee 
class officers who will serve un 
til the class graduates in 1968.
Selected for the post of presi 
dent was Warren G. Sorensen. 
James N. Woody was elected 
to the post of vice president.
Other class officers elected 
were Anita I. Lenz, secretary- 
treasurer; William A. Bryan, 
chaplain; Marshall L. Brewer, 
social activities director; Don 
ald E. Cornforth, sports activi 
ties director; and Thaddeus C. 
Achord, student-faculty repre 
sentative.
Faculty sponsor is Roy V. 
Jutzy, MD, assistant professor 
of medicine.
Book Talk
Continued from page 2
I am bothered to a great ex 
tent by Dr. Glasser's attack on 
what he calls the six character 
istics of traditional or "conven 
tional" psychiatry. What he is 
attacking is either orthodox 
psychoanalysis or people who 
have tried to avoid involvement 
by intellectualizing and using 
the superficial techniques of 
psychoanalysis.
Sweeping Statements
I also feel that Dr. Glasser 
makes statements that are too 
sweeping and that at times are 
even absurd. Perhaps this is 
understandable in his enthus 
iasm for rejection of "conven 
tional methods" and the estab 
lishment of something which he 
has experienced to be much 
more beneficial.
Dr. Glasser's methods arose 
from his treatment of delin 
quent girls In the treatment 
of these offenders there most 
certainly is a need for a ther 
apist who has dedication, in 
volvement, and a strong sense 
of authority. This method also 
has some real relevance to 
other patients and indeed may 
well have an application to most 
of the people that we work 
with. We are certainly in need 
of more active and direct psy 
chotherapy.
Terms Used Differently
He uses terms that have a 
different meaning to him than 
they do to most people who will 
be reading the book. I feel that 
he has made a good point in 
that we cannot hide behind con 
ventional labels. When we do 
this we tend to stereotype 
people, and this blocks true in 
volvement with them.
I differ with him when he 
says that mental illness does 
not exist. I feel that mental 
illness does exist. Admitting 
that it does exist does not mean 
that we have to avoid involve 
ment in our dealing with the 
mentally ill. Being mentally ill 
does not necessarily mean that 
a person has no responsibility 
for his actions. Even a person 
who is mentally ill must learn 
to live up to his maximum po 
tential.
Valid Points
Dr. Glasser's point of getting 
involved is certainly a valid one. 
It is that involvement which 
has produced the results that 
he describes in the book. It is 
not only an involvement of the 
physician, but this attitude of 
involvement on the part of the 
team leader will allow him to 
build a team that can also get 
involved and it is only this in 
volvement of the total team 
that produces the beneficial re 
sults that Dr. Glasser describes.
This book is no bomb. It is 
not entirely unique. It differs 
mainly from other former pleas 
for involvement in its marked 
simplicity. I feel that we have 
the recorded experience of a 
man who has matured to the 
place where he can be himself 
and begin to get involved with 
people in his own way. He has 
shown that a person can be 
genuine, he can get involved, 
he can use himself and his in 
volvement to help other people.
Such a personal involvement 
in all of our human contacts can 
be of immense benefit to us and 
to those with whom we work. 
This applies to daily work and 
living as well as to Reality Ther 
apy.
Electronic Typer Enhances 
Medical Transcription Accuracy
The answer to a secretary's prayer would you believe a "mon 
ster"?
Look in the door of the transcription room at University Hos 
pital's Medical Record Service. You will see a typewriter spewing
forth 130 words per minute of 
highly technical verbiage on its 
own, while the transcriptionist 
calmly inserts another belt in 
the transcriber, assembles or 
distributes reports already 
typed, looks up the room num 
ber, or addresses the envelope 
for a rush report on a hospital^ 
patient.
Talented 'Monster'
No, you wouldn't be seeing 
things. "The Monster," as the 
transcriptionists affectionately 
dub it, is the answer, in many 
respects, to a secretary's prayer.
The medical record tran 
scription service has received 
two International Business 
Machine MT/ST's (Magnetic 
Tape Selectric Typewriter), a 
new electronic typewriter that 
eliminates the need to correct 
copy by retyping or making 
erasures.
The typist can, by backspac 
ing, make corrections on a 
magnetic tape; or if the origi 
nator of the report makes cor 
rections after the initial typ-
Officers Chosen 
PT Junior ClassBy
The junior calss of the De 
partment of Physical Therapy 
of the School of Health Related 
Professions met recently and 
elected class officers for the 
school year.
Elected to the post of presi 
dent was John Carlos, Jr. Ethel 
M. Rasmussen was elected vice 
president.
Other officers are Arlene E. 
Turner, secretary; Shirley J. 
Ackermann, treasurer; Alan P. 
Zovar, social director; Isao 
Nara, sports director; Michael 
J. Oxentenko," chaplain; Pat 
rick E. Baze, parliamentarian; 
and Kenneth E. DeWitt, public 
relations director.
Class sponsor is Jacqueline
ing, the typist has only to push 
a button and insert or delete 
the necessary information.
Also, if some material is not 
clear to the transcriptionist and 
she wishes the information veri 
fied, she may insert a message 
on the tape and it will stop at 
that point automatically on 
playback. The originator of a 
report, who has made revisions 
on the rough copy, no longer 
finds that he has to _ proof read 
the entire report again, but 
only the revisions.
Another important function 
of the machine is its use in up 
dating lists and form letters, 
where the information is pro 
grammed on tape and then the 
portions desired selected at the 
flick of a button. It is also pos 
sible to place the machine on 
"adjust" so that everything will 
be centered properly on the 
final copy.
Can't Do Everything
However, there are a few 
things the MT/ST cannot do, 
says F. Faye Brown, director of 
the Department of Medical 
Record Administration and 
Medical Record Service, "It will 
not look up difficult words to 
check -for correct spelling. It 
does not de-garble the dictation 
of the doctor who talks with 
his mouth full, or reels it off 
faster than any human ear was 
built to receive, and it will not 
turn out copy any more perfect 
than the operator is able to 
feed into it. It has not been 
trained to stay and work while 
the crew goes shopping, and its 
spelling is no better than the 
spelling of the typist who op 
erates it."
But the transcriptionists in 
Medical Record Service love it 
for what it is, she says a ma 
chine that takes the high blood 
pressure out of transcribing, 
and can turn out the most per-
Horsley, instructor in physical feet copies that ever decorated
therapy. a chf.rt.
—photo by Douglas W. Peterson, SM'70
RHETT B. NELSON, SM'69, Karen D. Beebe, SN'67, and Connie 
F. Anderson, SN'67, pause before ascending another pitch in their 
Christmas vacation climb of sandstone formations near Cajon 
junction.
Brewer's 
Chevron
24532 University Ave. 
Loma Linda Ph. 796-0623
First Class Garage Service. Ex 
perienced Factory Mechanics. Bat 
tery Service. Pickup and Delivery.
Fords and Chevrolets Available at Fleet Prices Through 
ESDA PLAN.
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Calendar Of Future Events
Friday, January 6
Sunset 4:54
LINDA HALL   Loma Linda Youth 
Association presents a skit about 
"The Great Disappointment" in 
1844: 7:30 p.m.
CAMPUS CHAPEL   University 
Campus Fellowship: 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, January 7
CAMPUS HILL CHURCH   Hour 
of worship, R. Allan Anderson, for 
mer editor of the Ministry magazine, 
"Faith That Conquers Fear": 8:10 
a.m. and 10:55 a.m.
UNIVERSITY CHURCH   Hour of 
worship, Pastor Paul C. Heubach. 
"Freedom to Face Truth": 8:00 
a.m. and 10:55 a.m.
WHITE MEMORIAL CHURCH   
Hour of worship. Pastor Donald G. 
Reynolds, "Beyond Obligation": 
11:00 a.m.
CAMPUS HILL CHURCH   Special 
afternoon report on the Berlin Con 
gress, R. Allan Anderson, "Expand 
ing Horizons and Worldwide Evan 
gelism": 3:00 p.m.
BURDEN HALL  University Artist 
and Lecture Series presents Hans 
Gmoser and his color film "High 
Road to Skiing": 8:00 p.m.
Sunday, January 8
Canadian Union Conference recruit 
ment: all day.
Monday, January 9
Canadian Union Conference recruit 
ment- all day.
UNIVERSITY CHURCH   Convo 
cation, Jack W. Provonsha, MD 
associate professor of Christian 
ethics, speaking: 8:10 a.m.
SAN BERNARDINO VALLEY COL 
LEGE   Arrangements have been 
made for LLU men to use the SBVC 
men's gym for volley ball and basket 
ball recreational activities: 5:15 p.m. 
to 7:00 p.m.
Tuesday, January 10
Canadian Union Conference recruit 
ment: all day.
GRIGGS HALL FACULTY LOUNGE 
  University Book Forum discusses 
"Only Yesterday." moderated by 
William F. Norwood. PhD, profes 
sor of cultural medicine: 12 noon.
I UNIVERSITY OF REDLANDS 
I WATCHORN AUDITORIUM  
Chamber Music Series, Los Angeles
String Quartet: 8:15 p.m.
Wednesday, January 11
CAMPUS CHAPEL   Midweek 
prayer service: 7:00 p.m.
CAMPUS HILL CHURCH   Mid 
week prayer service, R. Allan Ander 
son begins a series on "Unfolding 
the Revelation": 7:30 p.m.
WHITE MEMORIAL CHURCH  
Midweek prayer service: 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday, January 12
SAN BERNARDINO VALLEY COL 
LEGE   Illustrated lecture present 
ed by Neil Douglas, "New Economic 
Trends within Alaska," free: 7:40 
p.m.
Year in Retrospect
Continued from page 1
phasis was organized entirely 
by students. Pulitzer Prize-win 
ning writer and historian Allan 
Nevins called for reforms in 
mass news media during a cam 
pus lecture.
MAY  IBM Corporation gave 
$5,000 toward construction of 
the Medical Center. Riker La 
boratories, a pharmaceutical 
firm, gave $10,000. Forty-six 
women volunteers were honored 
for service as hospital "pink 
ladies." University staff mem 
bers won four awards for ex 
cellence in journalism, photo 
graphy, and public relations in 
Twin Counties Press Club com 
petition. Five students won 
"President's Award" scholar 
ships of $300 to $500.
JUNE  Traditional commence 
ment services saw 305 seniors 
graduated from baccalaureate, 
graduate, and professional cur- 
riculums. The Kresge Founda 
tion gave $25,000 toward con 
struction of a $750,000 addition 
to Lindsay Hall, a student resi 
dence. Medical researchers re 
ported a protein-like extract of 
calf adrenal glands boosts 
natural body immunity against 
two forms of cancer in animals.
JULY  Eleven dietetic interns 
were awarded pins by the 
American Dietetic Association 
upon completion of internships 
Continued on page 7
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Friday, January 13
Sunset 5:01
LINDA HALL   Loma Linda Youth 
Association presents Robert L. Nut 
ter, PhD, associate professor of 
microbiology, "Two Sabbaths in 
Moscow": 7:30 p.m.
CAMPUS CHAPEL   University 
Campus Fellowship presents A. 
Graham Maxwell, PhD, chairman of 
the Division of Religion: 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, January 14
CAMPUS HILL CHURCH   Hour 
of worship, Pastor Wilbur K. Chap 
man. "Life is What You Make It" : 
8:10 a.m. and 10:55 a.m.
UNIVERSITY CHURCH   Hour of 
worship: 8:00 a.m. and 10:55 a.m.
WHITE MEMORIAL CHURCH   
Hour of worship. Pastor Donald G. 
Reynolds, "Our Ail-Sufficient Sav 
ior": 11:00 a.m.
BURDEN HALL   Color film pre 
sented by Stan Midgley, "Colorado, 
Today and Yesterday". 6-00 p.m. 
and 8:00 p m.
Monday, January 16
UNIVERSITY CHURCH   Convo 
cation, R. Allan Anderson, former 
editor of the Ministry magazine, 
speaking: 8:10 a.m.
Wednesday, January 18
Final examinations begin for Uni 
versity students.
CAMPUS CHAPEL   Midweek 
prayer service: 7:00 p.m.
CAMPUS HILL CHURCH   Mid 
week prayer service, R. Allan Ander 
son continues the discussion on "Un 
folding the Revelation": 7:30 p.m
WHITE MEMORIAL CHURCH   
Midweek prayer service: 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, January 19
SAN BERNARDINO VALLEY COL 
LEGE   Dr. Alonzo L. Baker of 
La Sierra College presents a lecture 
on "The Amazing Story of American 
Corporations in Europe," free: 7:40 
p.m.
SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY 
MUSEUM ASSOCIATION   Dr. 
Thomas Clements presents a lecture 
on "Mexican Jade," at 18860 Orange 
Avenue, Bloomington: 7:30 p.m.
New Campus Class 
For Radio Amateurs
A class for beginners inter 
ested in amateur radio broad 
casting will begin on campus 
this month, its sponsors say.
Robert Kearbey, newly elec 
ted president of the Loma Linda 
University Amateur Radio Club, 
says the class will lead par 
ticipants to readiness for the 
license examination. Interested 
students, faculty, or employees 
may contact Mr. Kearbey or 
other club members, he says, or 
may leave word at the Dean of 
Students' office.
The club, with about 25 cur 
rently active members, in De 
cember elected Mr. Kearbey 
president and Arthur L. Rice 
treasurer. The former is a pre- 
medical student at San Ber- 
nardino Valley College, San 
Bernardino, and Mr. Rice is a 
community resident. George J. 
Nelson, PhD, associate professor 
of chemistry in the Graduate 
School, is faculty sponsor.
The proposed class will meet 
one evening a week with the 
time and beginning date to be 
arranged for the convenience of 
class members, Mr. Kearbey 
states.
From its radio "shack" behind 
the Audiovisual Service build 
ing, the club regularly partic 
ipates in broadcasts of the Ad- 
ventist Amateur Radio Network 
and in relaying special messages 
between University personnel 
and points around the world.
E. G. White Topes
Continued from page 1
Duplicators, Los Angeles, under 
the watchful eye of Mr. Pettis 
and Clifford Whenmouth. The 
tapes are made available at a 
speed of 3 % ips on 7-inch reels 
and at 1 % ips on 5-inch reels. 
Steps to Christ was the first 
Ellen G. White book to be re 
produced. Adding a new dimen-
—photo by Y. Richard Shimozono, PT'68
ISAO NARA, PT'68, dressed in traditional Japanese garb, sings a 
Japanese Christmas song to students at the Crafton Orthopedic 
School for the physically handicapped in San Bernardino. David 
L. Hudson, PT'68, accompanied Mr. Nara at the Christmas pro 
gram presented by the junior class of the Department of Physical 
Therapy.
sion to the 85 languages in 
which the book is published, the 
full talking book on two reels 
was read by Pastor Merrill L. 
Enright, former lecturer in re 
ligion of the Division of Reli 
gion. To this is added Thoughts 
from the Mount of Blessing, 2 
reels; The Impending Conflict, 
the last 10 principle chapters 
of Great Controversy, 2 reels; 
and The Adventist Home in 5 
reels. Life at its Best is in pre 
paration. This is the missionary 
edition of Ministry of Healing, 
now in the final stages of pro 
duction, read by Clifford R. 
Anderson, SM'42.
"It is difficult to contemplate 
the far-reaching value of the 
popular Spirit of Prophecy 
books in the spoken word as the 
physician, minister, or business 
man may read as he travels," 
states Pastor White. "The busy 
housewife may read as she goes 
about her duties in washing the 
dishes, doing the ironing, and 
performing other household
duties. Another most promising 
use for these books is over the 
public address systems of hos 
pitals and nursing homes "
The Ellen G. White Estate 
compliments Mr. Reynolds and 
Mr. Pettis in the steps that 
they have taken in instigating 
the publication of the Ellen G. 
White books in this new dimen 
sion for the electronic age. It 
is anticipated that other vol 
umes will soon be included with 
those now ready.
CARS
Stevenson Motor Sales is now 
accepting orders for 1967 
automobiles and trucks. 
Licensed, bonded dealer- 
broker serving Northern and 
Central California since 1955. 
Maximum discounts. 4% 
bank financing available. 
Phone R. E. Stevenson per 
son-to-person at 965-2775 
(Area Code 707). Or, for in 
quiry, send complete speci 
fications to P. O. Box 325, 
Angwin, California, 94508.
Go on a
"cooks' tour" of
Worthington
Foods
TRY ALL THESE PROTEIN-RICH, DELICIOUS, 
NUTRITIOUS VEGETARIAN FOODS
WORTHINGTON FOODS INC
WORTHINGTON, OHIO
—photo by Douglas W. Peterson, SM'70
RAYMOND F. TATRO, MD, assistant clinical professor of surgery, 
discusses some anatomy problems with two University medical 
students. Anatomy reviews were held at various times throughout 
the Christmas vacation for University students.
Direct inquiries to University Placement Service 
Loma Linda University, Loma Linda, Calif. 92354
Dentists, General Practice
CALIFORNIA
GLENDORA: Dentist recently de 
ceased. .Practice for sale___ 
SAN BERNARDINO: Immediate 
opening for dentist. Financing 
readily available ________
MISSOURI
FREDERICKTOWN: Only one 
full time dentist. Town has been 
supporting three. 90 miles South 
of St. Louis. Trade area approxi 
mately 24,000. Several SDA church 
es in area
Orderlies
CALIFORNIA
RIVERSIDE: Experienced order 
lies needed at once in Riverside 
Community Hospital, all shifts
Physical Therapists
MICHIGAN
BATTLE CREEK: Staff physical 
therapist needed for progressive 
215 bed hospital. Fully equipped 
physical therapy department. 40- 
44 hour week. Must be graduate 
of approved school.
Physicians, General Practice
ARIZONA
KINGMAN: Immediate opening for 
GP with practice established sev 
en years. Must be licensed in Ari 
zona. General practice of medi 
cine and surgery, emergency room 
coverage on rotating basis. Office 
space provided with three other 
doctors on expense sharing basis 
PHOENIX: GP seeks associate. 
Established practice. Well equip 
ped, centrally located new build 
ing. Arizona licentiate. Spanish 
fluency preferred ___
~~ SAFFORDl Opening in group 
practice. Prefer 35 years of age or 
less. Must have completed military 
service. Must be Arizona licentiate 
or eligible. Open staff hospital. 
Salary negotiable. Completely 
equipped oflice with lab and x-ray
SCOTTSDALE: Opening in group 
of 5 GPs. Must be 45 or under, 
male, Arizona licentiate. Expected 
to do OB. Must have completed 
military service. Three weeks vaca 
tion. Malpractice Insuiance cover 
age provided. All hospitals open 
staff
FOR LEASE — 
SAN BERNARDINO 
Medical-Dental Suites in 
new professional build 
ing. On "Medical Row" 
Close to hospitals. Ap 
proximately 1,000 square 
feet each suite. Carpets 
in private office and 
waiting room. Drapes and 
cabinets throughout. Will 
do minor altering to suit 
your needs.
Contact: John Eli D.D.S. 
TU 9-3263, Alden Chase 
D.D.S. TR 5-1901
CALIFORNIA 
BAKERSFIELD: 
ing for associate
Physician look-
DKSERT HOT SPRINGS: Financ 
ing available if desired, for begin 
ning GP. Two MDs in area, both 
retired. Ofliee available 
RiVERSIDE:Practice" for ^saleT 
Ofliee in building with three other 
physicians. Completely equipped. 
Priced for immediate sale. Terms
ILLINOIS
BEARDSTOWN: Space available 
in clinic if association desired. 
Trade area 20.000. 42 miles from 
Springfield ___ ____MAINE ~"
FREEPORT: Join solo GP. Take 
over practice of physician leaving 
for mission appointment. 10 grade
TO BETTER SERVE YOU
Your Authorized Chevrolet ESDA Fleet Man
HARRY SPENCER
is now at
BILL BADER CHEVROLET
;T 16666 Foothill Blvd., Fontana
Phone Office TR 5-2010, 822-1111
Homo TU 7-3549 
Please call for appointment
Chevrolet Cars and Trucks
Prompt Courteous Service to All
Seventh-day Adventists
^Moving. c4croAA the Street 
or cAcroa the ^Nation?
TURNER MOVING & STORAGE
The moving company with 19 years of service to con 
ferences, institutions and church members.
Box 226 
St Helena 
Phone WO 3-2701
Box 715 
Healdsburg 
Phone 433-5561
Box 201 
Loma Linda 
Phone PY 6-0228
Alumni Departures 
For Overseas Posts
Four Loma Linda University 
alumni left for overseas mission 
posts during the month of No 
vember, according to General 
Conference of Seventh-day Ad 
ventists transportation service 
officials.
Mary C. McNeil, SM'53, left 
Los Angeles November 6 en- 
route to Bangkok, Thailand. She 
will be a relief physician for two 
months at the Bangkok Sani 
tarium and Hospital.
Elmer E. Bottsford, SM'43, 
sailed from New York on the 
SS Moremacdawn for Monte 
video, Uruguay, November 2. 
Dr. Bottsford will assume the 
duties of medical secretary for 
the South American Division.
Hans J. Sawatsky, SD'66, flew 
from San Francisco to Singa 
pore last November 21. Continu 
ing on the SS Asia, Dr. Sawat 
sky arrived at his destination at 
the Karachi Hospital, West 
Pakistan, December 18.
Bethel Y. Wareham, SN'46, 
sailed on the SS Sylvania from 
New York for Liverpool, Eng 
land, enroute for the Malamulo 
Hospital and Leprosarium in 
South Africa, after completing 
her furlough in the United 
States.
school. SDA church 8 miles. 49 
bed hospital 8 miles
OHIO
CORNING: Physician recently de 
ceased. Community of about 1,000. 
Two hospitals in area
TEXAS
FORT WORTH: SDA GP wanted 
to serve as medical director at 
State Hospital for mentally re 
tarded
WASHINGTON
COLLEGE PLACE: Immediate 
opening in this beautiful college 
town _____ __
~~MONROE^This area of 4,000 
people In urgent need of physician. 
Two hospitals. 110 member SDA 
church. Three teacher SDA school
Physicians, Locum Teneiis
1. Bakerslield, California. Physi 
cian looking for replacement in 
summer 1967. Air conditioned 
home. Swimming pool, pay only 
utilities. All modalities
2. Bakerslield, California: Desires 
physician for locum tenons im 
mediately
Physicians, Specialists
ANESTHESIOLOGIST 
Yuma, Arizona: Opening on solo 
basis or in group practice. Must 
be board eligible, graduate of U.S. 
or Canadian medical school. Start 
ing salary ncgotiab-e. Open staff 
hospital. Malpractice insurance 
coverage provided. Night and 
weekend call schedule may be 
divided with two other anesthesi 
ologists as desired
""ifiTtHNiST " "
Kingman, Arizona: Physician 
seeking associate. Must be Arizona 
licentiate. Expected to do occasion 
al emergency coverage. i\ced not 
be board certified 
Phoenix, Arizona: Physician seek 
ing associate. Must be board certi 
fied, and current Arizona licenti 
ate. Good opportunity for Inte.n- 
ist to take over long established 
practice in prime Phoenix loca 
tion. Free rent. Oilice fully equip 
ped and staffed
NEUROLOGIST
Phoenix, Arizona: Physician seek 
ing associate. Must be board 
eligible. Most hospitals open staff 
OlF-GYN
College Place, Washington: Im 
mediate and urgent need irf this 
area
Fort Worth, Texas: Physician 
needed to serve on staff of modern 
75 bed hospital, SDA. Only OB- 
GYN in area of 22,000 now retired. 
Church, and eight grade school. 
Seven. GPs in area concur with 
need
"ORTHOPEblST 
Phoenix, Arizona: Orthopedist 
seeks associate. Practice establish 
ed four years. Must be board 
certified, U.S. citizen, graduate of
Staff physical therapist for 
progressive 215 bed general 
hospital. Well established 
fully equipped physical 
therapy department. Excellent 
working conditions and bene 
fits. Growing rehabilitation 
department under supervision 
of physiatrist. 40-44 hour 
week. Must be graduate of 
approved school. Write: H. 
T. Roberts, Personnel De 
partment, Battle Creek Sani 
tarium, Battle Creek, Michi 
gan 49017
U.S. or Canadian medical school, 
current Arizona licentiate, age be 
tween 30 and 35. All hospitals 
open staff. Malpractice insurance 
coverage exists
Riidiologic Technologists
CALIFORNIA
UKIAH: Need x-ray technician at 
once in Community Hospital. 40 
hour week, plus additional pay 
for night calls
Orientation Classes Offered 
In Foreign Environment Living
The newcomer to a foreign environment comes face to face with 
very real problems in adjustment and adaptation. Loma Linda 
University is offering five classes to help the mission appointee or 
traveler adjust to foreign environments.
Classes beginning next se 
mester, January 30 to June 2, 
1967, are tropical public health, 
cultural anthropology, living 
world religions, environmental 
health, and cross-cultural per 
spectives of health.
School fees are $45 per se 
mester for academic credit. In 
addition to the regular Univer 
sity academic program, special 
short courses in mission orienta 
tion and preparation are offered 
from time to time as there is 
demand for them. These courses
State PH Director 
Speaks to Students
The department of preventive 
medicine recently had as its 
guest one of the foremost fig 
ures in public health in the 
nation, according to Richard T. 
Walden, MD, associate profes 
sor of preventive medicine and 
public health.
Lester Breslow, MD, Cali 
fornia state director of public 
health, flew in from Sacramento 
after attending a banquet for 
former Governor Edmund G. 
Brown, to speak to the students 
in the Division of Public Health 
and the sophomore students in 
the School of Medicine.
Dr. Breslow was later a guest 
at a luncheon honoring him 
given by the department of pre 
ventive medicine and the Divi 
sion of Public Health.
Previously Dr. Breslow has 
held important public health 
positions in national and inter 
national health organizations. 
Prior to accepting his appoint 
ment as state director of public 
health, Dr. Breslow was the 
chief of the division of chronic 
diseases in the state department 
of public health in Berkeley.
Staffer Certified 
In Pediatrics <
A Loma Linda University 
faculty member was recently 
certified in the field of pediat 
rics.
D. Jeanne Andrews, MD, as 
sistant clinical professor of pedi 
atrics, was certified by the 
American Board of Pediatrics 
last month.
Personnel Seeking Positions
NURSES
Seeking position in physician's 
ollicc in Loma Linda or Redlancls 
area. Full 01 part time
RAI3ipLOGiC~~TECiiNOLOGiST ~ 
Registered x-ray technician seek 
ing position with SPA physician
SECRETARY^RECEPTIONIS^f
Seeking position as secretary- 
receptionist in office of private 
physician, in driving distance of 
Loma Linda
vary, depending on their com 
prehensiveness, from two to 
eight weeks in length.
Further information may be 
obtained from the Coordinator, 
Mission Preparation, Division 
of Public Health, Loma Linda 
University, Loma Linda, Cali 
fornia 92354.
Personnel Function 
In PH Associations
Two Loma Linda University 
faculty members were recently 
approved as Fellows in the Am 
erican Public Health Associa 
tion.
Karl C. Fischer, coordinator 
of environmental health and 
safety, and P. William Dysinger, 
MD, associate professor of pub 
lic health, were approved by the 
committee on eligibility and 
the governing council of the 
American Public Health As 
sociation.
Dr. Dysinger was also elected 
to the executive committee of 
the Southern California Public 
Health Association.
Records Director 
Attends Meets
F. Faye Brown, director of 
the Department of Medical Re 
cord Administration and Medi 
cal Service, participated in two 
convention workshops recently.
In a training session spon 
sored by the Arizona Hospital 
Association in Phoenix, Arizona, 
she presented a paper and par 
ticipated in a panel discussion 
on the medical record librarian's 
relationships to the patient, the 
physician, and the medical dir 
ector.
At a Los Angeles space- 
planning- and utilization work 
shop jointly sponsored by the 
American Association of Medi 
cal Record Librarians and the 
American Hospital Association, 
she was a discussion leader and 
read a paper on interdepart 
mental planning and relation 
ships.
OPPORTUNITIES
Excellent opportunities in 
British Columbia for 
physicians and dentists. 
Conference eager to as 
sist. Kindly contact med 
ical secretary, Reuben 
Matiko, MD, Box 10, Mis 
sion City, BC, Canada.
Special for Student*
No Service Charge
At Southland you can have your own "Scholar 
ship Checking Account".... You pay NO 
SERVICE CHARGE if your account balance 
stays above $100 and S checks or less are 
written each month ... If your balance drops 
below $100. you pay I5c for each check or a 
maximum of $1.75 per month regardless of the 
number of checks you write. 
Open « "Scholarship Checking Account" today 
and be prepared for tomorrow.
MIM»6R OF FEDEHAL RESERVE BOARD AND F.D.I.C.
YUCAiPA 
797-510S
LOMA LINDA 
796-0186
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Nursing
NOW LEASING
Suites in Bialto's newest 
Professional Building. Con 
tact Alden Chase 875-1901 
or Anthony Theodorou 874- 
1121, 1747 North Riverside 
Drive.
Alumni 
News
Naomi Billiard, '61, GS'63,
has accepted a call to central 
Africa, where she will work in 
the Ngoma Hospital (60 bed) 
in Rwanda. Her date of de 
parture is set for January 20, 
1967, and her first appointment 
is in France, where she will 
study the French language. 
Naomi's home is in Miami, 
Florida.
Bethel Y. Wareham, '46, GS 
'59, spent four years as a mis 
sionary in Peru, five years in 
Africa, and is now returning by 
boat to Cape Town. From there 
she will drive her English car 
to Malamulo, Malawi, her final 
destination. She will be in 
charge of the school of nursing 
at the Malamulo Hospital and 
Leprosarium.
A. Marjorie Whitney, '32, GS 
'57, who has formerly served 
in Mexico, Nicaragua, Jamaica, 
and Port of Spain, Trinidad, has 
now accepted a nine month term 
to help with the Empress Zau- 
ditu Hospital in Addis Ababa, 
Ethiopia.
Anne Drake Lindt, '54, GS'66, 
has accepted a call for service 
at Taipei, Taiwan, where she 
will serve as an instructor in 
the school of nursing at the 
Taiwan Sanitarium and Hospi-
Year in Retrospect
Continued from page 5
at the university. "Errand Be 
low the Border," 13%-minute 
sound-color film on Loma Linda 
University's annual clinical 
trips to southern Mexico, was 
released for free showing to 
clubs and groups or for sale by 
the University.
AUGUST  Kenneth E. Wical, 
DDS, School of Dentistry as 
sociate professor, arrived in 
Monument Valley, Utah, to 
supervise building and opening 
of a dental health program and 
clinic for the valley's 10,000 
American Indians. Forty-three 
students and faculty members 
spent nearly three weeks in 
southern Mexico on a clinical 
trip at the invitation of Chia- 
pas state's governor. The team' 
saw and treated over 2,000 med- 
- ica] and 2,000 dental patients, 
mostly residents of remote In 
dian villages.
SEPTEMBER  The Univer 
sity Hospital became the area's 
last major hospital to announce 
increased rates for daily patient 
care, covering wage increases 
awarded nurses and other per 
sonnel. One-hundred sixty stu 
dents moved into the new four- 
floor wing of Lindsay Hall, com 
pleted just in time for occupancy 
in the fall term. Campus cere 
monies marked the 100th anni 
versary of medical work among 
Seventh-day Adventists. Ground 
was broken for the $300,000 
gymnasium-auditorium made 
possible by a substantial gift 
and the support of University 
Councillors. More than 1,150 
students were enrolled in vari 
ous University schools and pro 
grams.
OCTOBER  Forty-five drug 
firms exhibited new products 
at the fourth biannual pharma 
ceutical fair on campus, at 
tended by 400 physicians and' 
others. The hospital's neuro- 
diagnostic laboratory marked 
its 5,000th electroencephalo 
gram test by an open house for 
the public. The Schoenfeld Trio 
presented a chamber concert in 
the University Artist Lecture 
Series.
NOVEMBER  Officials an 
nounced that the new gymna-
tal. Glenda S. Rolfe, '59, who is 
in charge of the school of nurs 
ing, expresses appreciation in 
having Ann join their faculty.
Edna L. York, GS'58, returned 
to her former post of duty in 
Pakistan, to be in charge of the 
school of nursing at the Kara 
chi Hospital.
From the quarterly medical 
department bulletin of the 
Trans-Africa Division of Sev- 
ent-day Adventists, we learn 
that Emma Binder, '28, during 
her recent three weeks leave 
went to Maluti and Kenya to 
visit friends and see the hospi 
tals. The highlight of her trip 
at Kenya was an eight day sa 
fari with the Kenya medical 
team visiting the clinics situ 
ated in rather remote places in 
the Kalahari Desert.
She remarked, "No one com 
plains of cold nights, or sandy 
winds, or longs hours on this 
mission of mercy." Miss Binder 
reports that the Maluti Hospi 
tal in Basutoland is full of life 
and activity. She says the new 
school of nursing opened No 
vember of 1965, is beautiful, 
and has every facility needed 
for a school of this kind.
sium will be named for business 
man-philanthropist J. Dale 
Gentry and made him a "Uni 
versity Associate" in recogni 
tion of his gift-trust of the Cali 
fornia Hotel. Dr. William R. 
Loveless, Washington, DC, 
minister, spoke at the campus 
fall week of devotion. A micro 
wave link through Norton Air 
Force Base inaugurated trans 
mission of scientific data be 
tween computer centers at the 
University and at University 
of California Los Angeles. The 
Dental clinic operated by Loma 
Linda University _ School of 
Dentistry for Indians in Monu 
ment Valley, Utah, began opera 
tion.
DECEMBER - Surgeons suc 
cessfully removed a rare tumor 
from the heart of a. nine-year- 
old Puerto Rican girl, drawing 
national attention to the case. 
Two senior dental students be-
Faculty Participate 
In Riverside Genera! 
Postgraduate Meet
The Riverside General Hos 
pital and University Medical 
Center in participation with 
Loma Linda University's School 
of Medicine are presenting their 
third annual postgraduate as 
sembly, Wednesday, January 25.
The one day meeting to be 
held at the Riverside General 
Hospital will feature many 
Loma Linda University faculty 
members including Hiram H. 
Belding III, MD, assistant clin 
ical professor of surgery; Ber 
nard D. Briggs, MD, professor 
of anesthesiology; William W. 
Brown, Jr., MD, assistant pro 
fessor of gynecology and obste 
trics; James H. Cooper, MD, 
assistant clincal professor of 
radiology; Donald L. John, MD. 
associate professor of medicine; 
William M. Kinney, MD, as 
sociate clinical professor of 
thoracic diseases; Jerrold K. 
Longerbeam, MD, associate pro 
fessor of surgery; J. Burdette 
Nelson, Jr. MD, assistant clin 
ical professor of surgery; Mur 
ray P. Shevick, MD, instructor 
in medicine; Louis L. Smith, 
MD, associate professor of sur 
gery; Paul H. Trotta, MD, as 
sistant clinical professor of sur 
gery; and Charles R. Tourtel- 
lotte. MD, associate clinical pro 
fessor of medicine.
gan the second rotation of stu 
dent clinicians at the Monu 
ment Valley dental clinic. Area 
nurses joined University teach 
ers and staff in a free educa 
tional seminar on diabetes rec 
ognition and care. Thirty-two 
rooms of the partially completed 
University Medical Center were 
occupied by research labora 
tories moved to Loma Linda 
from Los Angeles. More than 
2,000 rooms in the huge hospi 
tal-teaching-research facility 
remain to be finished and oc 
cupied in 1967.
___Classified___
Keautitul 2 and one half acre cabin 
site, 45-niinute drive from Lorna 
Linda in Big Bear Lake area, sum- 
mei and winter sports area. Water, 
electricity, and phene available. 
Paved highway at 7,500 feet. Smog 
free. Wonderful investment oppor- 
tunitv. Write Box 223. Loma Linda, 
California 92354.
Deferred Mission Appointees 
Hear Student Mission Tales
"Unbelievable, perhaps, but it was so, nevertheless. A New 
Guinea native had been struck in the head by an arrow that had 
penetrated the skull, broken off, and was invisible from the ex 
terior."
The enthusiastic speaker was 
former student missionary to 
New Guinea, Jo Ellen Barnard, 
SM'66, talking at a banquet for 
deferred mission appointees.
"It was causing paralysis and 
other complications which in 
dicated brain damage," she 
continued. "After much treat 
ment by the local medicine men 
and discouraging advice and 
diagnoses such as, 'it is all in 
your head,' he recovered from 
a brain operation which re 
moved the arrow, and he was 
out of bed on the lawn the next 
morning." Remarkably, he had 
no complications with infection, 
and is gradually recovering 
from the paralysis, she said.
Fifty in Attendance
Fifty people, including de 
ferred appointees, their wives 
and friends, were present at 
the banquet held in the Fellow 
ship Hall of the University 
Church on the evening of De 
cember 4. Faculty members at 
tending were Howard C. Smith, 
MD, instructor in anatomy; 
Charles E. Winter, PhD, pro 
fessor of microbiology; P. 
William Dysinger, MD, associ 
ate professor of public health; 
and William H. Taylor, MD, 
assistant professor of anatomy. 
Chris P. Sorensen, retired 
president of the Far Eastern 
Division of Seventh-day Ad- 
ventists, served as master of 
ceremonies. The tables were 
decorated in a Christmas motif.
Other Features
Violin music was provided by 
George Cardoza of La Sierra 
College, Riverside. He was ac 
companied by Lorna Maxwell, 
daughter of A. Graham Max 
well, PhD, chairman of the 
Division of Religion.
In addition to Dr. Barnard's 
presentation and pictures of 
New Guinea, G. Clarence Ek- 
vall, SM'49, medical secretary 
of the Far Eastern Division, 
presented the challenge of the 
medical work in the Far East. 
In this territory Seventh-day 
Adventists conduct a larger 
work than any area except 
North America.
Several returned missionaries 
who are here in various study 
programs were at the meeting.
Loma Linda Realty 
And Insurance
SINCE 1936
11112 Anderson St. Loma Linda
(Next to Frank's Barber Shop)
PH. 796-0242
FOB SALE
3 Bdrm. Home — 2 bath — builtins — dbl. garage — 
forced air heat — carpets — good financing $19,250.00
4 Two bdrm. units — all rented — shows good income — 
low dwn. $28,500.00
R-] Lot in good area — street in 
right
60 x 120 — priced 
$ 3,750.00
WE HAVE RENTALS — HOUSES AND APARTMENTS 
We write Dwelling, Fire, & Auto. Insurance
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Market
Quality Products at Reasonable Prices
20 oz. Can
SOYAGEN 
SPECIAL
$6.69 per case of 12
One-pound can 
Four-pound can $3.39 $18.50 case 
(All-purpose, malt carob flavors available)
NEW
Smoky
Bits
GRAVY QUIK
2 pkg. 29c
Bar Hee
DATES
2 Ib. Box $1.89
NEW
BIG FRANKS 79c
STORE HOURS SUN. - WED. 8 - 7; THURSDAY 8 - 8; FRIDAY 8 - 3
—Photo by Ellis R. Rich
RAYMOND B. CRAWFOBD, MD, associate professor of medicine,
assists Joe Leonard, a prominent Palm Springs contractor, in un 
loading over 200 boxes of dates. Mr. Leonard and his wife, Virginia, 
gave the fruit to hospital employees of Unit 200 in appreciation 
for the treatment he received as a patient in University Hospital 
for several weeks last September.
Great Lakes
NASDADtoHost
Convention
The Great Lakes Chapter of 
the National Association of 
Seventh-day Adventist Dentists 
will host the NASDAD mid 
winter convention in Chicago, 
Illinois, February 3-5.
The convention will be held 
in the David Paulson Audi 
torium, located 15 miles west of 
"the loop," near Hinsdale, 
Illinois.
Canadian Union 
Visits Jan. 8-10
The Canadian Union Confer 
ence recruitment representa 
tives will be at the University 
January 8-10, according to Carl 
Sundin, placement director. A 
buffet dinner is planned in the 
Campus Cafeteria at 5:45 p.m., 
Monday, December 9.
Students who are unable to 
come to the dinner are invited 
to luncheon with these men at 
the Riverside General Hospital 
and University Medical Center, 
Riverside, Tuesday, January 10.
Why Take Less?
ANNUAL 
RATE
Your savings deposited at First Federal earn the nation's highest 
annual rate paid on insured savings. And you get the protection 
of First Federal's sound local management of your funds. Bring 
your savings to First where your account is insured to $15,000. 
And remember, savings deposited by January 10th earn from 
January 1st. If you don't have a First Federal Account, open one 
now in person or by mail. Just come in or send us your check 
or money order with the form below.
FIRST FEDERAL
SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION OF SAN BERNARDINO
SAN BERNARDINO
555 E Street TU 9-0881
LOMA LINDA
11142 Anderson St. 796-0294
BARSTOW
602 E. Main CL 6-6873
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION
555 No. E St., San Bernardino, Calif.
(In Barstow: 602 E. Main St. — Loma Linda: 11142 Anderson St.)
Please open a savings account as specified below: 
G in my name Q in joint names
ATTACHED YOU WILL FIND MY CHECK (MONEY ORDER) FOR $_____
Name........................................._..... . .................. Name...................
Street............................................................................... Street............_.
City, State, Zip.............................................................. City, State, Zip...
Remarks.............................................................................................
(If a joint account is desired, please supply given names of both parties)
—Photo by Eugene Hood
GEORGE E. LYMANN, DDS, instructor in oral medicine, assisted 
by Mrs. Reinhild L. Ryder, treats a patient in the newly constructed 
Faculty Dental Offices. Open house for the offices will be held Janu 
ary 15 from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. Refreshments will be served.
Open House Planned Jan. 15 
For New Faculty Dental Office
Open house for the recently 
constructed Faculty Dental Of 
fices will be held January 15 
from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m.
Formerly referred to as the 
Intra-mural Practice Building, 
the Faculty Dental Offices 
house eight dentists, one ortho 
dontist, three dental assistants, 
and one receptionist.
DSA Meet to Hear 
Investment Advice
The Dental Students Associa 
tion will hold their monthly 
meeting Thursday, Januar;, 12, 
at 7:30 p.m.
James Vernetti, DDS, from 
Coronado, will present a talk/ 
entitled "Practice Management 
and Investments."
The Rock Island Trio will 
entertain the group with folk 
songs, according to William V. 
Holderbaum, SD'68, vice presi-
Diabetes Conference 
Held for Nurses
A diabetes conference held at 
Loma Linda University was con 
ducted for nurses throughout 
the Inland Empire, Tuesday, 
December 20, according to La- 
vaun W. Button, instructor of 
nursing, the conference coordi 
nator.
Instructors from the Univer 
sity schools of medicine and 
nursing and the University Hos 
pital were Doreen E. Kuhn, in 
structor in medical-surgical 
nursing; Martha M. Miller, 
teaching dietitian; Jerald C. 
Nelson, MD, assistant professor 
of medicine; and Mable P. Rey 
nolds, diabetes teaching nurse.
The program was sponsored 
by the School of Nursing de 
partment of medical-surgical 
nursing.
Open house visitors will be 
able to view the two laborator 
ies, sterilizing area, consulta 
tion rooms, and the six dental 
opera tories.
The dentists are all faculty 
members in the School of Den 
tistry. The Faculty Dental Of 
fices are located on the corner 
of Taylor Street and Loma 
Linda Drive in Loma Linda.
dent of the association and pro 
gram director.
Members of the trio are 
Richard D. Neufeld, SD'70, John 
E. Peterson, SD'70, and Richard 
Harding. The trio recently won 
first prize in the popular songs 
and skits section of the Loma 
Linda University Talent Pro 
gram.
A general hospital employs 
241 persons to care for every 
100 patients.
DON'T BE 
ADDICTED 
TO OLD 
CARS!
It's an easy habit to break. 
Lease a new one, say a 
Mustang, Camaro, Fury... any 
make...and do it without 
dipping into your savings. We 
have a special new car leas 
ing plan for nurses called: 
"How to get first class serv 
ice and a new car on a nurse's 
salary." 
You can do it. Just call us
BOB NEW INC. 
CAR LEASING
736 North Glendale Avenue 
Glendale, California 91206 
Telephone (213) 245-7716
See
BOB BASKETT
Lease & Fleet Sales Manager 
OR
BILL APPLEBEE
Truck & Camper Manager 
AT
Friendly Chevrolet
110 E. Foothill Blvd.
(Corner Foothill Blvd. &
Riverside Dr.)
BIALTO
Business 714 875-1221 
714 875-1227
Chevrolets Cars and Trucks
Prompt, courteous service to
all Seventh-day Adventists
Please call for appointment
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